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Linda has more than 25 years’ experience leading, 
facilitating, and supporting compliance operations 
and engineering efforts in large, grid-management 
system environments. As Senior Advisory Services 
Manager, she focuses on compliance issues in the 
power industry and helps clients facilitate a culture 
of compliance within their organizations. Linda  
also has extensive experience with NERC CIP and 
693 standards, preparing RSAWs, and writing various 
compliance policies, procedures, and guidelines. 
In addition, she has conducted on-site compliance 
audits and served as an SME.

Linda shared some insights into her career, current 
position, and past accomplishments below: 

When and why did you decide to pursue a career in your field? 

I was working for an organization in the Central Mail Remittance 
department in 1985 when an opportunity opened up for an 
Engineering Design Technician.  It paid $10.50 an hour which was  
a fortune in 1985.  

What do you like best about your job? 

I enjoy helping make people and organizations successful. 
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What project are you most proud of? 

Assisting compliance managers who are buried underneath their workload. 

How has your job changed over the past few years? 

We continue to evolve with industry trends and increased regulatory focus, but our goal is always 
the same – make the client successful.  

Give one word that describes you best. 

Organized  

What motivates you? 

A ‘no findings’ compliance audit.

About HSI
HSI is your single-source partner for EHS, Compliance, and Professional Development solutions. HSI provides  
integrated e-learning content, training solutions, and cloud-based software designed to enable your business to  
improve safety, operations, and employee development. Across all industries, HSI helps safety managers, and  
technical employees, human resources, first responders, and operational leaders train and develop their workforce,  
keep workers safe, and meet regulatory and operational compliance requirements. HSI’s focus is on training,  
software, and services for safety and compliance, workforce development, industrial skills, and emergency care.  
HSI is a unique partner that offers a suite of cloud-based software solutions including learning management,  
safety management, chemical SDS management, and more, integrated with content and training so businesses  
can not only monitor and manage multiple workflows in one system, but train employees via one partner. 

For more information, visit hsi.com
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